
February 25, 2018 
 

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
-Today: We hope to have a morning passion reading service and 
an evening catechism reading service (#45). Classes following 
the morning service. 

-Next Week: We hope to have a morning catechism reading 
service and an evening reading service. Classes following the 
morning service. 

-All the Lord willing- 
 
Offerings Today: 1st General Fund      Next week: 1st General Fund 

2nd Emeritus Fund  2nd School Fund 
 

Collections Received in January:  Banner          $118.00 
 General Fund $1564.00  School Fund $268.00 
 NAGMission $2636.00           Living Bread $3493.12 
 
School Note: Belgian Waffle Supper for the yearbook is tomorrow. 

 
We Remember in Prayer:  
-Those who have been unable to gather with us for some time, our 
widows and widowers, our elderly, the unborn, prodigal sons and 
daughters, any others who are unable to gather with us today, are 
under doctor’s care, and all those who have hidden crosses. 

 

MEDITATIONS 
After this, Jesus knowing that all things were now accomplished, 

that the Scripture might be fulfilled, said, I thirst. John 19:28 
 When life is ebbing in one of our dear ones and they whisper for 

water, we readily moisten their lips. But how appalling, when the 
Lord Jesus in his terrible sufferings, cries out, “I thirst”. We see two 
soldiers keeping the watch before the Lord Jesus. And when one 
of them dips the dirty sponge into the vinegar that was used to 
refresh the crucified ones, another scoffingly says, “Let be, let us 
see whether Elias will save him”. The sponge was mockingly 
withdrawn after Jesus had received the vinegar. It was necessary 
that Jesus should drink it, that Scripture might be fulfilled. 

David wrote of this in Psalm 22: 15, “My strength is dried up like 
a potsherd; and My tongue cleaveth to My jaws, and Thou has 
brought Me into the dust of the death”. This again, is the spirit of 
Christ in David. Wonderful testimony, having finished all that the 
Scriptures might be fulfilled.   ~Rev. C. Hegeman 

 
 
Many can spare time for pastimes, (or rather wastetimes) 

such as idle tattle, gossiping, visiting friends, and sitting by the 
fireside. Why not spare time to visit God in His ordinances? Few 
are so hard tasked, either for multitude of children, or much 
family business, but could lay by a few hours… Christian, lay 
those little parcels of time, those fragments and odd hours 
together, which thou wastes woefully, and they will soon make 
a day. Yea, beguile thy body of sleep, rather than thy soul of the 
Word of God.  

Oh, that men would but lay their consciences under the 
serious thoughts of these three things: 1. Of the shortness of 
time. What is it but a span, an inch, a dream, a shadow, a vapor 
that appeareth for a short time? 2. Of the price of time. When 
once the door of death is locked upon us, a thousand words 
cannot purchase us one minute of time. Yea, if we would give 
then thousand drops of blood for one inch of time, it would be 
refused. 3. Of their accountableness for time, that for the 
spending of every minute, God will bring them into judgment. 
Did men but seriously consider this, they would need no 
persuasions to take every hour, as a rich season, to serve God. 
The devil watches all advantages to do our souls harm, and 
shall we not apprehend all opportunities to do our souls good? 
And when death comes, which sound will be the sweetest: so 
many sermons lost and neglected, or so many sermons heard 
and regarded? As sure as night follows day, the hour of death 
will come. Yea, every minute drives us towards it. The time is 
coming when gospel despisers shall sigh for the hours they 
have trifled away, and would pay drops of blood for a little space 
of time, but it will be refused.  I have read a sad story of a 
gentleman, who, on his death bed, imagined he saw certain 
messengers that came to carry him away to hell. Whereupon he 
fell into great shrieks, and ended his miserable life with these, 
words, “Give me respite till tomorrow – oh, give me respite till 
tomorrow!” And how many have your own ears heard complain 
upon their uneasy deathbeds, of the precious time they have 
lost, and cry out in vain that their days may be prolonged.  … 
Let me therefore entreat you, as you value the health and 
happiness of your immortal souls. Make much of time, 
especially in that weighty matter of salvation, and keep close to 
God’s house and ordinances.   ~Rev. A. Gray 
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“Give unto the LORD the glory 
due unto his name; worship the 
LORD in the beauty of holiness.”  

Psalm 29:2 
 
 

Church Times: 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 or 6:30 p.m.  
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